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Abstract
Network safety ranking (or hotspot identification) is conducted in order to identify hazardous road locations and develop a priority
list for application of effective safety treatments. In this process empirical Bayes approach, using accident prediction models, has
been recommended. In order to be conducted efficiently, several questions need to be answered: for example which model function
form should be adopted; which explanatory variables need to be collected and included in model; which time period is to be used.
There is also a question whether each region requires its specific model or whether a transfer from elsewhere is feasible. These
decision points motivated the presented study, which was conducted with data from national road network in two adjacent regions
in the southeast of the Czech Republic (South Moravian region and Zlín region). For the purpose of network safety ranking, separate
accident prediction models have been developed and applied in both regions. Several analysis steps were conducted in order to
compare the model quality and performance, as well as both temporal transferability (between various periods) and spatial
transferability (between the regions). The idea was to develop a transferable model, which would ease up on demands on data
collection and modelling efforts and would thus increase effectiveness of the network safety ranking process. The presented study
aims to assess the feasibility of developing such model.
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1. Introduction
Hazardous road locations (also known as black spots or high risk sites) are the locations (road segments or intersections)
which have insufficient level of safety and thus should be investigated and accordingly treated. The process of network
safety ranking (also known as hotspot identification or network screening) is conducted in order to identify such locations.
According to European Directive 2008/96/EC on road infrastructure safety management (European Commisson, 2008),
network safety ranking is a method for identifying, analysing and classifying parts of the existing road network according
to their potential for safety development and accident cost savings; it should result in a priority list of road sections where
an improvement of the infrastructure is expected to be highly effective. In order to fulfill these requirements the empirical
Bayes approach using accident prediction models has been recommended (Elvik, 2008a).
In practice network safety ranking is in the responsibility of road agency; however statistical accident modelling is not
an easy task and may be demanding in terms of data requirements and staff qualification (Eenink et al., 2008). In addition
there are several important decisions to be taken during modelling process: for example which model function form to adopt;
which explanatory variables to collect and include in model; which time period to use, etc. Last but not least there is a
question whether each road agency needs to develop its own models.
The mentioned important decisions have motivated the presented paper. The feasibility study was conducted on national
road network (1st class roads) in two adjacent regions in the southeast of the Czech Republic (South Moravian region and
Zlín region). In 2014 road agencies in both regions commissioned CDV (Transport Research Centre) to identify hazardous
locations on both networks, during which separate regional accident prediction models have been developed and applied
according to empirical Bayes methodology. Several analysis steps were conducted in order to compare the models (and
hazardous road locations identified with them). In addition both temporal transferability (between various periods) and
spatial transferability (between the regions) have been studied. The idea was to develop a transferable model, which would
ease up on demands on data collection and modelling efforts and would thus increase effectiveness of the network safety
ranking process. The presented study aims to assess the feasibility of developing such model.

2. Research questions and study objectives
The empirical Bayes (EB) approach to road safety analysis combines local accident history with an expected
accident frequency, estimated with accident prediction model (Hauer et al., 2002). This methodology increases the
precision of estimation and corrects for the regression-to-mean bias, and thus has been recommended to be used in
road safety studies, comparisons and evaluations. Accident prediction models (safety performance functions) are
necessary tools in EB approach. However their use has been generally known and accepted, their development
involves several decisions which have often not been sufficiently described. The main questions are as follows:
1.

Which model form should be adopted? General form of accident prediction model is following:
ܲ = ߚ ή ܶܦܣܣఉభ ή ݁ߚ(ݔଶ ݔଶ + ߚଷ ݔଷ + ) ڮ

2.

3.

(1)

i.e. expected (predicted) accident frequency ܲ is estimated via multiplicative regression model, including
explanatory variables of exposure (average annual daily traffic,  )ܶܦܣܣand other risk factors ݔ ; ߚ are regression
coefficients to be estimated in modelling. Based on choice of explanatory variables, two types of models are
distinguished: simple models involve exposure only; multivariate (or full) models use also further variables, usually
geometric characteristics. Nevertheless it has often been found that additional predictors were not as beneficial as
expected, and simple models may be sufficient (Peltola et al., 1994; Walmsley et al., 1998; Wood et al., 2013;
Ambros et al., 2015; Ambros and Peltola, 2015; Ambros et al., 2016).
Which function form or variables should be used? Explanatory variables, used in modelling, may take on various
function forms. Various approaches towards selection of the most suitable mathematical forms exist, including
empirical integral functions and cumulative residual (CURE) graphs (Hauer and Bamfo, 1997), cumulative residuals
ER[ DQG ZKLVNHUV SORWV &5%:  .DPLĔVND   RU UHJUHVVLRQ VSOLQHV *LWHOPDQ HW DO   7KHUH LV QR
universal guidance and various function forms are used: for example traffic volume is typically used in a power
form, but some authors considered it jointly with an exponential form (Hauer et al., 2004; Reurings and Janssen,
(OYLNE.DPLĔVND $QRWKHUH[DPSOHLVVHJPHQWOHQJWKXVXDOO\DSSOLHGLQDSRZHUIRUP
but sometimes also exponentially (Parajuli et al., 2006; Valentová et al., 2014; Ambros et al., 2015; Ambros and
Peltola, 2015; Ambros et al., 2016) or as an offset, i.e. with regression coefficient = 1 (Jonsson, 2005; AASHTO,
2010; Cafiso et al., 2010; Jurewicz et al., 2014).
Which time period should be used? A period between 1 and 5 years is usually recommended for safety ranking, with
3-year period being the most frequent (Elvik, 2008a). Longer time periods may cause problems with instability of
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conditions which may not reflect current traffic situation anymore (Hauer and Persaud, 1984). Probably due to these
issues no specific guidelines for time period choice are provided; usually some compromise between the need for
quick detection and the need for accumulating a sufficient accident numbers to permit analysis is accepted (Elvik,
2010).
All the mentioned questions need to be answered during developing an efficient accident prediction model. Such model
should be sufficiently reliable (describing safety performance of a modeled dataset) while also enough simple and
parsimonious so that its future updating is not highly demanding.
In addition each accident prediction model is developed using data from specific time period and specific geographical
area. It means that in time and across space data (and thus models) are different. This situation naturally leads to questions
whether the models are transferable – could they be adapted (calibrated) to future time periods and different regions? Should
this be the case, road agencies could rely on previously (and/or elsewhere) developed models and save their budgets. With
this assumption, several studies related to transferability of models from US sources (Interactive Highway Safety Design
Model and Highway Safety Manual) have been conducted. Some reported good transferability, mainly between US states
(Sun et al., 2006; Xie et al., 2011; Bornheimer et al., 2012), however some were less successful (when applied abroad, for
example in Canada or Italy) and recommended to develop their own specific models (Persaud et al., 2002; Sacchi et al.,
2012; Young and Park, 2013).
Based on the previous text, the study objectives are following:
1. To decide on appropriate model form (simple or multivariate), function form of traffic volume and segment length,
and time period for two Czech regions.
2. To decide on feasibility of transferring those two models in time and across space.
The two sets of tests will be applied: the first (related to the first objective) will assess model quality, the second (related
to the second objective) will assess model performance.

3. Data and methods
The modelled network covers national road network (1st class roads) in two adjacent regions in the southeast of the Czech
Republic: South Moravian and Zlín region (in the following text they will be referred to as SM and ZL). These roads contain
rural and urban sections, both undivided and divided (single and dual carriageways). For the purpose of this study, only rural
undivided sections (i.e. typical secondary roads), excluding intersections, were selected. Both samples are above 200 km of
total length (258.7 and 222.4 km in SM and ZL, respectively) and represent more than 60% of both given networks.

3.1. Segmentation
Both samples were divided into homogeneous segments with respect to following variables: annual average daily traffic
(AADT), speed limit reduction, road category, number of lanes, paved shoulder. A change of any of these variables marked
the end of a segment and beginning of another one. The approach was inspired by other studies, such as Cafiso et al. (2010)
and used in a previous study by Ambros et al. (2015).
The minimal length was set to 50 m. In order to obtain segment lengths which will be practical for follow-up safety
inspections, segments longer than 500 m were divided into 250 m parts. After this segmentation total number of segments
is above 1000 (1156 and 1168 in SM and ZL, respectively). Average segment length is approx. 200 m; most of them (above
80%) are up to 250 m long.

3.2. Variables
The segments were assigned specific values of response variable (accident frequency) and explanatory variables
(exposure data, road and traffic characteristics, context and environment variables) which represent safety-related features.
Recorded accident frequencies for 8-year period (2007 – 2014) were obtained from the Czech Traffic Police. They include
all injury accidents, i.e. with slight, severe or fatal personal consequences. In total there were 1249 and 817 accidents in SM
and ZL regions, respectively. Further explanatory variables were added:
x AADT ( )ܫto represent the risk exposure. These data were acquired from Czech Road and Motorway Directorate, based
on the results of national traffic census 2010.
x The segment length ( ;)ܮits generation was described in the previous paragraph.
x Average curvature change rate ()ܴܥܥ, as a traditional alignment consistency indicator. It was computed as sum of angular
changes divided by segment length.
x Other characteristics were also obtained from a Czech Road and Motorway Directorate database, reflecting the state in
January 2013: density of intersections with minor roads ( )ܶܰܫand density of roadside facilities (( )ܥܣܨcomputed as
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frequencies divided by segment lengths); road width categories ( ;)ܶܣܥhard shoulders (ܵ ;)ܦܮܪnumber of lanes (;)ܧܰܣܮ
speed limit reductions (default speed limit is 90 km/h) (ܵܲ ;)ܦܧܧtree alleys (ܴܶ)ܧܧ.

3.3. Model development
A negative binomial regression was applied to develop the models, using SPSS procedure GENLIN and a common form,
introduced in equation (1) in the previous text. With the first study objectives in mind (deciding on appropriate model form,
function form of AADT and segment length, and time period), several model variants were modelled. The process will be
described in following paragraphs.

3.3.1. Time period
Depending on the number of explanatory variables, model type may be simple or multivariate. In order to study the
suitable type within available time frame (8 years), investigation scheme with overlapping time periods was planned. 3-year
period was taken as a minimum, and 6-year period as a maximum. For illustration see Fig. 1. Accident prediction models
were developed for all 18 variants, in a backward elimination manner, with only the variables with at least 95% statistical
significance being kept in the model.

Fig. 1. Scheme of investigated variants of time periods.

During modelling several variants of 3-year models could not be built, due to non-invertible Hessian matrix. This error
FDXVHG E\ VLQJXODULW\ RU QRQSRVLWLYH GHILQLWHQHVV RI +HVVLDQ PDWUL[  LV ދIrustrating but common occurrence in applied
TXDQWLWDWLYHUHVHDUFK* ތLOODQG.LQJ 7KHUHIRUHLQIXUWKHUDQDO\VHVRQO\-, 5- and 6-year models were used.

3.3.2. Function form
Regarding function form of AADT ( )ܫand segment length ()ܮ, four variants were considered, see Table 1:
Table 1. Overview of model variants, based on power/exponential function forms of AADT and segment length.

AADT in a power form
AADT in both power and exponential form

Segment length in a power form

Segment length in an exponential form

ܲ = ߚ ή ܫఉభ ή ܮఉమ ή exp(ߚଷ ݔଷ + ߚସ ݔସ + ) ڮ

ܲ = ߚ ή ܫఉభ ή exp(ߚଶ  ܮ+ ߚଷ ݔଷ + ) ڮ

ܲ = ߚ ή ܫ

ఉభ

ఉమ

ήܮ

ή exp(ߚଷ  ܫ+ ߚସ ݔସ + ) ڮ

ܲ = ߚ ή ܫఉభ ή exp(ߚଶ  ܫ+ ߚଷ  ܮ+ ) ڮ

where ߚ are regression coefficients to be estimated in modelling, and ݔ are explanatory variables (curvature change
rate (CCR) and others, described in paragraph 3.2).
3.3.3. Model form
,Q RUGHU WR VHOHFW WKH YDULDEOHV IRU VLPSOH PRGHO WKH VWDWLVWLFDOO\ VLJQLILFDQW YDULDEOHV IRU WKH ދOHDVW FRPPRQ
GHQRPLQDWRU ތ-year variants) were summarized for both length function forms (see Fig. 2). In none of the variants,
exponential form of AADT had statistically significant influence – it is therefore not further considered.
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Fig. 2. Overview of achieved statistical significance of explanatory variables in 4-year models for both regions and function forms of segment
length (grey cells = significant, white cells = non-significant).

It is shown that variables AADT ()ܫ, length ( )ܮand curvature change rate ( )ܴܥܥare significant in all cases (across both
regions and function forms), unlike the remaining variables which are often non-significant. Based on this finding, in the
following text two model types are distinguished: simple (including the three mentioned variables  ܫ,  ܮ,  ) ܴܥܥand
multivariate (including also other variables).
In order to assess quality of all models (according to described variants of time periods, segment length function forms
and simple/multivariate models), various goodness-of-fit indicators may be used. For example Oh et al. (2003) used five
different measures to assess the external validity (Pearson correlation coefficient between observed and predicted accident
frequencies, mean prediction bias, mean absolute deviation, mean squared prediction error, mean squared error), while
noting that they all should be considered jointly. For the sake of brevity, a single indicator was used here – proportion of
systematic variation in the original accident dataset explained by the model (%ܸܵ), also known as Elvik index (Fridstrøm
et al., 1995; Kulmala, 1995).

3.4. Model performance
As stated in the introduction, the study focus is on network safety ranking, based on empirical Bayes method with accident
prediction models. In principle the models were used to obtain predicted accident frequency for each segment. Empirical
Bayes estimate of expected accident frequency was then calculated. Finally potential for safety improvement was obtained
as a difference between predicted accident frequency and EB estimate.

ܤܧ = ݓ ή ܲ + (1 െ ݓ ) ή ܴ
ݓ =
݇ =


 ା



ܲܵܫ = ܤܧ െ ܲ

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

where ܤܧ are EB estimates, using weighted average (with weights ݓ ) of predicted and reported accident frequencies (ܲ
and ܴ ). Other letters denote length-dependent overdispersion parameter (݇ ), segment length (ܮ ) and potential for safety
improvement (ܲܵܫ ) (Persaud et al., 1999; Hauer et al., 2002).
Descending values of PSI were used for network safety ranking, resulting into the lists of segment numbers. Following
previous studies, 1%, 3% and 5% upper tails (top parts of distribution) were further used in order to investigate the
differences (1% = 12 segments, 3% = 35 segments, 5% = 58 segments).
The idea of model performance check is to assess the implications of choice of different modeling time periods on the
UHVXOWVRIQHWZRUNVDIHW\UDQNLQJ LHUDQNHGOLVWVRIVHJPHQWQXPEHUV $VVHVVPHQWPD\EHGRQHLQWHUPVRIދFRQVLVWHQF\ތ
In literature various consistency tests have been used: for example percentage deviation and Spearman correlation coefficient
(Miranda-Moreno et al., 2005), epidemiological criteria of sensitivity and specificity (Elvik, 2008c), or other consistency
tests (Montella, 2010). In these studies consistency criteria have been used for comparison of different ranking methods. On
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the other hand in the present study the principle was adapted in order to compare the effect of using safety ranking based on
models from different time periods. Therefore the original meaning oIދLGHQWLILFDWLRQZLWKGLIIHUHQWPHWKRGVތLVDSSOLHGLQ
WKHPHDQLQJRIދLGHQWLILFDWLRQLQGLIIHUHQWWLPHSHULRG ތDOOZLWKWKUHHGLIIHUHQWOHYHOVRIXSSHUWDLOV ,QWRWDOWKUHHFULteria
were selected from the mentioned studies. Their descriptions and definitions are summarized in Table 2. Note that in
epidemiological diagnostic test, segments identified as hazardous in maximal (8-year) time period were considered as
positives.
Table 2. Explanation of used consistency criteria.
Test

Test premise

Test criterion

Site consistency test

A segment identified as risky during time
period ݅ should also be identified as risky in
time period ݅ + 1.

The method that identifies segments in time
period ݅, with the highest accident frequency
in a time period ݅ + 1, is the most consistent.

Method consistency test

A list of segments, which were identified as
risky during time period ݅, should be similar to
the list of segments, which will be identified as
risky in time period ݅ + 1.

The method that identifies segments in time
period ݅, whose list has the largest overlap
with the list of segments identified in time
period ݅ + 1, is the most consistent.

Epidemiological
diagnostic test

The method should identify as many of the
truly risky segments as possible (sensitivity),
and as few of truly non-risky segments as
possible (specificity).

The method with the highest sum of
sensitivity and specificity is the most
consistent.

3.5. Model transferability
Model transferability was tested in time (between time periods) and across space (between the two regions). The general
process of transferring model from condition ݅ to ݅ + 1 (where condition means time period or region) followed three steps:
x Using regression coefficients from condition ݅ to predict accident frequencies in condition ݅ + 1.
x Calibration (re-scaling) of predicted values through multiplication by calibration factor  = ܥσ ܴΤσ ܲ (ratio of sum of
recorded accidents to sum of predicted accidents) (Harwood et al., 2000; AASHTO, 2010).
x Comparison of original accident frequencies with calibrated accident predictions.
In literature various techniques have been used to assess the success of transferability, including goodness-of-fit
indicators, visual plots and cumulative residuals graphs (Persaud et al., 2002; Oh et al., 2003; Young and Park, 2013). Here
mean squared prediction errors (MSPE) and cumulative residuals (CURE) were used. MSPE is calculated as the sum of the
squared differences between recorded accident frequencies and calibrated predictions, divided by sample size. Graphs of
cumulative residuals (the differences between the actual and predicted values for each segment) are constructed for
increasing values of AADT, as the most influential predictor. Ideal CURE graph should oscillate around zero and lie between
the two standard deviation boundaries (Hauer and Bamfo, 1997).

4. Results
Results are reported in order of previously mentioned parts (Model quality, Model performance, Model transferability).

4.1. Model quality
The proportion of explained systematic variation (%ܸܵ) was computed for all variants of 4-, 5- and 6-year models and
their values were averaged. Typical values were between 60% and 70%, with visible increase between 4-year and 5-year
models (see Fig. 3). Since %ܸܵ values do not significantly increase with 6-year models, 5-year models would seem as a
suitable option.
Regarding comparison between model forms, simple models had %ܸܵ approx. only by 2-3% lower compared to
multivariate models. It was therefore decided that simple models are sufficient and they were used in further analyses.
Above mentioned %ܸܵ values were computed for both variants of segment length function forms. Models with power
function had higher values, with differences between 5% and 10% (see Fig. 3). Based on this finding, power function of
segment length was chosen for further analyses.
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Fig. 3. Proportion of explained systematic variation according to time periods and two function forms of segment length.

4.2. Model performance
The consistency tests were applied on all 19 possible variation pairs of lists of segment numbers (10 pairs for 4-year
models, 6 pairs for 5-year models, 3 pairs for 6-year models), for 3 upper tails (1%, 3%, 5%). The graphs in Fig. 4 show the
results, averaged for specific combinations of upper tail and time period. It is evident that 6-year models achieve the best
performance (the highest values) in all tests, with 5-year models being relatively close.
Together with Fig. 3, it seems that 5-year models provide acceptable results, which are close to 6-year models. For
following analyses 5-year models were therefore used.

4.3. Model transferability
Temporal transferability of models was tested in following combinations of 5-year periods:
x transferring 5a to 5b (compared to 5b)
x transferring 5a or 5b to 5c (compared to 5c)
x transferring 5a, 5b or 5c to 5d (compared to 5d)
The results were virtually the same: the MSPE differences were below 1% and CURE graphs were very similar.
Spatial transferability was tested in following combinations:
x transferring model for SM region to ZL region and vice versa (labelled as SM o ZL and ZL o SM)
x transferring model, developed with combined data from both regions, to SM and ZL (ALL o SM, ALL o ZL)
Fig. 5 shows the results in terms of MSPE. It is seen that adoption of models across regions leads to higher MSPE (lower
performance). On the other hand using combined model from both regions leads to comparable performance (in case of Zlín
region) or even improves it (with lower MSPE) in South Moravian region.
Resulting cumulative residual graphs (CURE) are presented in Fig. 6. It is evident that, compared to original data (SM
and ZL):
x performance of models from different regions (ZL o SM and SM o ZL) is worse (with ZL o SM graph being close to
lower boundary and SM o ZL crossing upper boundary)
x performance of combined models (ALL o SM and ALL o ZL) is close to the original data (even lower for ALL o
SM).
x The findings from both MSPE and CURE are consistent: it is not beneficial to apply models across different regions; at
the same time using combined models, which accumulate data from both regions, seems not to decrease the model
performance.
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Fig. 4. Results of consistency tests, averaged for specific combinations of upper tails (1%, 3%, 5%) and time periods (4, 5, 6 years).

Fig. 5. Mean square prediction errors for original models (SM, ZL), transferred between regions (ZL o SM, SM o ZL) and with combined
models (ALL o SM, ALL o ZL).

Fig. 6. Cumulative residual graphs for original models (SM, ZL), transferred between regions (ZL o SM, SM o ZL) and with combined models
(ALL o SM, ALL o ZL).

5. Discussion and conclusions
The original idea was to develop a transferable model, which would be beneficial for road agencies in two Czech regions
(SM and ZL), since it would ease up on demands on data collection and modelling efforts, needed for network safety ranking.
The paper presents the analyses, which should answer whether development of such model is feasible. The two main tasks
were:
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1.

To decide on appropriate model form (simple or multivariate), function form of AADT and segment length, and time
period for two Czech regions.
2. To decide on feasibility of transferring those two models in time and across space.
A combination of power and exponential function forms of AADT was not successful. Since it should represent the fact
that accident frequency may decrease after reaching certain threshold value of AADT, it proved significant mainly in data
sets with high traffic volumes (maximum AADT: 68 500 in Hauer et al., 2004; 86 LQ.DPLĔVND ZKLFK
ZDVQRWWKHFDVHRIGDWDXVHGLQWKLVVWXG\)RUH[DPSOHLQ.RQRQRYDQG$OOHU\  WKHދWXUQLQJSRLQWތZDVDSSUoximately
at AADT = 25 000, which was exceeded only in 0.4% cases of South Moravian data.
Model quality was assessed in terms of proportion of explained systematic variation, with following findings:
x Simple models had almost the same explanatory power as multivariate models.
x Models with power function of segment length proved better, compared to variants with exponential function.
x In comparison of time periods, 5-year models seemed a suitable option.
In order to quantify model performance, three consistency tests were applied. 5-year models were found to perform
second to best (6-year models), therefore 5 years were accepted as acceptable time period.
Transferability of 5-year models was tested using mean square prediction errors and cumulative residual graphs. Both
methods proved that it is not beneficial to transfer models across different regions; at the same time using combined models,
which accumulate data from both regions, seemed to be acceptable, in one case even better than original regional models.
The findings are relatively consistent with previous studies:
x Simple models have been used in several countries, e.g. Finland (Peltola et al., 1994), Denmark (Greibe, 2003) or the
Netherlands (Reurings and Janssen, 2007). Recently it was indicated that for the purpose of safety ranking accident
prediction models do not necessarily need to involve other than exposure variables (Srinivasan et al., 2013).
x Power function form of segment length is more often used in literature, compared to studies using the exponential
form.
x 5-year may be a suitable time period. In a simulation study, Cheng and Washington (2005) concluded there is little gain
in the safety ranking accuracy when using a period longer than 6 years. 5 years could then be an acceptable compromise.
Under these assumptions, 5-year simple models (using power form of AADT and length, and exponential form of
curvature change rate) may be used in the studied regions. It was found that their mutual transferability is not ideal – so their
models are not transferable between regions. However at the same time it was shown that model based on data from both
regions combined may be comparable with original models or even better. This may be considered the most important
finding of this study – it means that in time, as data are accumulated through developing models also for other Czech regions,
combined model will become better alternative than using individual regional models. Such model will then be truly
transferable and will fulfill the tasks of effective country-wide network safety ranking as was outlined in this study.
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